
8/25/15 Fossil Ridge HS Football Booster Meeting  

Official call to order by Vice President Mary Kay Kennedy 7:02 pm 

 Introductions of guests ( Edie Eckles, Ron Alexander, Will Allen, and Ken Denning)  

 Mr. Allen speaks to celebration of Military Night and press related issues and solutions 

 Mr. Allen thanks Boosters and recognizes the work we have done.  

 Mr. Allen reminds the group that when we initially requested the names on the jerseys we 

were denied and that a patch would be acceptable. However, after the Ruck Walk, the press 

received wind of the denial and the request for names of the fallen soldiers had cme back 

into play with passionate parents and media.  

 Through negotiations between the Booster Club, Fossil admin, and district admin we have 

come to a solution: The boys will be able to wear, if board agrees at the closed meeting this 

evening, a flag patch with a black patch underneath that states “In honor of our Fallen 

Soldiers.” According to Will Allen and Ken Denning, the size, wording, and design is all 

compliant with PSD and CHASSA.  The board going into the meeting is supporting what we 

are doing and is excited about Military Night on October 15th. The Board and Fossil admin 

truly want this to be a wonderful event and would like this to be about the boys and what 

they went through to honor these men and women and that is unfortunately getting lost in 

the press. ( this is according to Will Allen speaking)  

 Ken Denning is now speaking and feels this is a good solution and would like to move 

forward.  

 The Boosters is taking the American Flag patch and In Honor of Our Fallen Heroes idea to a 

vote: Mary Kay Kennedy asks all in favor: majority rules in favor. The patch is passed and 

voted on.  

 However, a few parents and supporters of Lt. Col. Russell speak out against the patch idea.  

 The opposition is addressing the Booster club: They feel the names of the fallen soldiers on 

the jerseys is in compliance with all the rules and regulations and that PSD is making this 

into a cause and contradicting themselves.  

 The opposition speaks with written statements, and states that the military is not like any 

other organization and should be looked at differently when dealing with policy.  

 The opposition asks if the boys have been asked what they would like to do and what they 

think. Mr. Allen replies that he and Ken Denning did speak with the boys and they are 

content with the decision. In addition, Mr. Allen said that sometimes he needs to make the 

decision and again, agree to disagree even with the players and their wants and needs from 

this experience.  

 Mr. Allen responds and is speaking now for the decision that was voted on. He believes we 

will need to agree to disagree.  

 From this point on the Booster Club has been removed from the media frenzy and Lt. Col. 

Russell, if chooses to, will continue and respectfully disagrees with decision. 

 Mr. Allen concludes the discussion and states that this is the best solution and we need to 

move on. 

  Mary Kay Kennedy states the bi-laws for support organizations and that we are under the 

umbrella of CHASSA/PSD/NHSFA and that we are required to abide by their policies.  



 Heather Edridge, Ken Denning and Coach Tinker will get together and plan for the military 

evening for October 15 

 Ideas for Military Night include: Banner with names of fallen soldiers on the fence as you 

walk in to see by all, invite all to talk to the players after the game about their soldier at the 

school or right after game at the stadium, balloon release with names of soldiers, program 

announcement of all the soldiers before the game, record the players voices saying their 

soldier’s name, red/white/ blue spirit night, flags to pass out at game, tshirt with names of 

soldiers and players #’s, mom’s wear tshirts with names of the soldiers, fireworks, band 

participation, cheerleaders in matching uniforms. All ideas will be looked at and addressed 

with Coach and Mr. Denning.  

 Treasury report: please contact Lisa Bergeson or Heather Edridge for financial report.  

 Recap Fight Night: Approximately $2300  made from the silent auction. Do we want to still do 

this? Maybe do it separately… do a casino night? Live auction would be super fun. Need 

volunteers in February for this event.  

 Marketing: we need to proof the program by Thursday and then program will be available by 

our first game next week.  

 Mary Kay suggested to sell the program for $1 as we do not make money off the sales but 

off the ads businesses place.  

 Boosters takes to ta vote. All in favor of the program cost at $1.  

 Spirt wear: all ready to go for the first game and we now have a volunteer to sell at the first C 

team game as freshman parents may want gear.  

 Heather Edridge is looking into the car decals and will get the FR logo from Mr. Denning. 

Once we receive logo we can order and sell at games.  

 Travel Meals: Stacey Alm has a deal with Which Which sandwich shop and all travel meals will 

be provided. Varsity will get home and away team meals and meals for JV and C will be provided 

for away games.  

 Team Meals; Diane Abshire is all set to go and will start with the seniors for team dinner 

responsibilities. She will speak to class rep. and get a sign up genius out. Julie Metcalf has agreed 

to being the freshman rep. for team meals.  

 Homecoming: three weeks until homecoming. We have two parent reps and they will email if 

they need help with homecoming week. The game is September 18th and dance 19th.  

 Businesses notes 

 Christine in athletic office will email for fall fees to play football. She is waiting for roster.  

 Coach Tinker only accepts fundraiser money. All other payments should be mailed to 

Heather Edridge.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:08 pm.  


